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6 DECEt1:BER i '7·84 
From the Editor 
SCHOOL 
CLUB 
The tneme this month, if you will, is a variation cf 
•it•ack to basic·:;." With the t-1elp of lc1ng-tiine 1=c·nt1-.i.bLltot-
John Dove, the bulk of the articles this month cover ~n 
introduction to assembly language programming. 
lessons are on the cluo disk and are avail3ble ta tne g2ner2: 
membership. Again, many thanks to John for his effor~s. 
Chip Ccaper r2ports that the RBBS is getting almost 
constant use from 2 growing variety o~ users <besides us 
E?sc~ folks). Any suggestions an either the RBBS side or on 
~ .. ti.Iltie::. pr-01~r~ff1S \pL:.bli..:: dCJinain ple-ase ~) ~.r-e i,~J~~lco11ie. Iii 
·:as~ you've forgotten, the number is 64b-8171 and is 
available 24 hours a day, 
bet for comms sof t~are. 
I'd like to take a moment to tap the 
memory/expeFience bank +or the following. 
t~ODEM7 is 
- -·- - -·- - .J.... -LLir ~ii.Jr -::'~L~ 
r~m loct-::irig 
~~vcne who has had an oppcrtunity ta work with Man3g2men~ 
was seen on 6 PBS documen~ary . . a.nu ~.ooe.~.r-eo - . . to ce running on 
=-= :~ 1 :""i -
- -.. - -· .- : 
m~ disk <287~P) or by phone. 


































getting the newsletter out of the print shop on a timely 
basis. However, the 
bv the middle of the 
it there first until 
newsletter is usually on the 
month~ so you might consider 




without access to the mainframe and/or have addresses off 
ca~pus~ please verify your correct address with Joe 
Mo~tgomery at the next meeting. As far as articles. etc .• 
the policy still stands for getting them to me by Friday tne 
week following the general meeting (especially for the SIG 
chairmen !). Again, you can either leave it on the club disk 
(0082p>. my disk. or pass it to me over the phone (300 bd •. 
CP/M -- use MODEM7>. Please don't use XEDIT to create tne 
input~ I prefer upper/lower case Cand strip the imbedded 
characters -- especially if created with WordStar Cc> ). 
-- Will Dassel 
From the President 
Well~ here we are involved in another quarter 
already. Many are already finding themselves behind in course 
work .... and then tnere is the thesis. Some-thing for you tc 
be thinking about is the transfer of some of your key 
officers in the near future. Among these are myself. Dave 
Smith~ your president, John Dove, your treasurer who has been 
doing a superb job to say the least .. , in the months after he 
and I shove off <December)~ Joe Montgomery, vour secretary. 
will be bidding adieu ta the central coast (March timeframe). 
We had same healthy competition at our last meeting ~or 
the club vice president position, and this was fantastic' 
These positions are challenging as well as personally 
rewarding~ and none of us has all that much free time tc 
devote to extra-cur~icular activiti~s. Each of us has a 
certain obligation to help those computer users who are less 
know!edgable about micros and their uses to learn more and 
thJs inc-ease their efficiency in life and work. I hope that 
each of you has congratulated Dave Gannon on his election to 
t•1e ~ositi~1 of vice aresident. and in so doing I know that 
you will s~pport him in any way possible. None of us are SQ 
gifted as to oossess all of the answers to ar.v oroblem. 1 
apcreciate your support at each and everv meeting of the club 
and ~now that ycu will each co11sider how vou can best serve 
yo~r computer club in the coming vear. Please give serious 
=~ns1je~ation to the upcomi~g election for treasurer and 
following ~hat for the next vice president of the NPSHCC. 
The next year ~ill promise even more dynamic computer 
events than the current one. As the oattle of the clones 
heats up. and the networking ideas bear fruit. evervone in 
~ur sociEtv will have increasing e~~osures to the 

































In short come to the next club meet1ng with a friend --~ a1:u 
a willingness ta serve your fellow club members in an elected 
office c,r- in some other ~ ... Ja:l if tne oppor-tL~r:it-...~· ar-ises. 
r-. .-. 
r = ..::l. I AM STILL LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS TO 
REVIEWS OF THE DISKS IN THE PCSIG LIBRARY ....• THE CLUB GETS 
MORE FREE LIBRARY VOLUMES<DISKS> FOR EACH REVIEW SUBMITTED TD 
ME. OTHERWISE, WE PAY $6.00 FOR EACH DISK VOLUME. PLEASE 
CONTACT ME IF INTERESTED. 
From the Treasurer 
================> WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS <================ 
The Hobby Computer Club offers a warm welcome 
to the following new members who joined us during tne last 
Name 
i.f Th.I ltl li't.-·1 r"'\' 
'l"i ..!. j\I .OL!-L.zi··.LC. T 















The User~s Corner 
Chairman 
Rob King (384-4468> 
Glen Oelrich (373-6829) 
Will Dossel (646-0614> 
Dave Smith (373-4202) 
Meeting 
}:~~ ~;. ··/p r-o 
[: :.b C•f !1 E 
Chuck Worley <373-6348 eveninqs) 
Andy Bowman (624-5208 af~er 2 PM> 
Gene Walkin <64b-3216/2421) 
Sanyo === ·..J~.,_; 
Vlel l fol ks, 
Dwight Scott (375-3402) 
EPSON QX-le/HX-28/Geneva 
it's official. last ~-.:eek 
~?SO~ / Rising Star held a joint press conference during ~ne 
course of which it was anncunced that version 2.0 of Valdocs 
~Jll be released shortly (probab!y first week in Dec2mber> 
a n d will cost under 550.00 for registered QX-10 owners. 
d.rf'n:.il .. l!C2(j ~ .. J3.~- th ~ iJ)<-i6~ a j!_l21 pt-OCESS1~t- (8~2J88 -3!P:J Z-:3Q)! 
mach.~e with t~c ~0ad-dens:ty drives. Reportedly it wil~ 






































offer- tt-1e be·::it ucorrrp-::t.ti bi 1 i t'_i 11 ~Ji tt-: the IE:M on the rr1ar-ket '= 
Support far the QX-10 will continue, but further iterations 
of Valdocs will be done solely by RSI and sold as such. 
Note: The appearance of personal endorsements of products, 
organizations or other services in this column is not meant 
to convev endorsement, either positively or negativelv, of 
such products or services by the NPS Hobby ComDuter Club. 
Rrticles 
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE FOR POETS AND LOVERS 
By J. L. Dove III 
The lessons titled.ASSEMBLY LESSONXX are a short and 
simole introduction to assembly language, CP/M style. 1·m 
sure it has been done better before. but I hope to approach 
the subject with some old tricks with new wrinkles. For 
I think more people would program in assembly 
if they followed a bit-by-bit approach, slowly 
e;.;ampl e. 
l :::ngu2.ge 
t•Lli l ding 
they a.r-e 
a library of subroutines to handle each function a.s 
needed. 
That's one thing this series will be attemoting: to 
build one subroutine after another until we have enough basic 
tools to construct any program we need. 
Another goal is to show a method of programming 
which makes a cold assembly language program readable. 
Assembly language programs in the public domain run ~he gamut 
from the terse, but effective to the extremely well 
documented. I hope that this series will show one wav to 
develop sound programs that are well documented for follow-on 
LI5ers/programmers. 
r-esp~ct. 
Let me know if I'm failing in this 
Any questions~ comments and snide remarks would oe 
qratefully appreciated. 
LESSON 1: SENDING CHARACTERS TO THE .-..--.,,r-::--.n. 1 ~t...rru:::.c.1\l 
So you ~-.ian t to be an assembly language 
welcome to the NPSHCC. 
to share with you some 
though they may be> cf 
One of the things we hope to do is 
of the programming secrets \fe~ 
some of our members. Thi·5 lS the 
first of a ssries about programming in Assembly L2nguage. T.L.. L •-
will croceed at a quite leisurely oace, so 311 of vbu hot-rod 































will just amble along~ thank vou very much. 
This series will attempt to: 
l e·ssons ii-Ji 11 be 
ina!=f-:ine and r-Ltr1 
by doing. Most of the contents of the 
actual programs you can type into your 
immediately. (These lessons at-e 2lso 
aJailable on the club disk to save you having to type 
by hand.) 
2. Build a collection of modules, one --'-d.L - .Lo- --ci. L.lUlt:". 
li1 
Hopefully when we are done, you will have a collection of 
assembly language subroutines from which vou can build any 




Print a sentence out to the terminal. 
Print a sentence out to the printer. 
c. Get a character you type at the keyboard. 
d = etc. 
0. Develop a style of programming which will ~ake ycur 
programs easier to follow <and decipherable when you pick 
them up two weeks from now.) 
~ ' > > PROGRAM ONE< < ~ • 
We are about to write our first assembly language 
program. Type in the program found below. Be sure you 
include all of the punction marks. To save this tvp1ng. J~St 
download <assuming you have a modem> the file PRNTHELD ABM 
from the Club disk at the Postgraduate School. 
to save time! eliminate everything that appears to the rignt 
c;f a. s.emici::ilo11. These are just comments and are ignored ~nen 
the program is assembled. {f~OTE: I highly recommend tha~ 
v ou comment all of your programs heavily. Thev mav not make 
so much crystal clear sense the next time you pick them uo. 
~nd think of t~e plight of the person who reads your progr3m. 
una~ar~ of the brilliant~ but unfathomable twists you have 
added just for s~ice.) 
7itls: F·r~ I f~T HELLO 
My first ASH program 
Date: -he date 
••& .... ,. ............. , .......................... . 
'! ;;; :;.>: :=:;~"!;!:; ;~:z:;~=:z-:r~; T'i;i~.;::;'.'i:f;"i:S""=i'-i~l!~:t::; 
This area should be used for any 
explana~ory introductorv remarks. 


























Create this file under any 8-letter or less 
name followed by a period and the letters 
E;.; a1T~p l e: MYFILE.ASM~ HELLO.ASM 
Assemble it using one of your CP/M programs 
called ABM.COM by typing 
A:3M M""t'FILE<CR> <=== <CR> means RETURN 
When the file is assembled. turn it into a 
runnable file by using LOAD.COM Calso came 
with vou CP/Ml by typing: 
LDAD MYFILE<CFC:· 
Now, r~n vour brsnd new program bv tvping 
;iarr:e orrl v: 
MYFILE<CR> 
If you did it correctly it should beep and print: 
You did it. You did it. I can't believe vou actually did 1~. 
..... "" ........................... . 




This will ma ke the program 









>2 - 0!!i>~H 
!!lfl!!!5H 
;PLACE TO GO TO AFTER PROGRAM :s CVER 
;SPECIAL GO-FER THAT MAKES CF/M TiCK 
;PRINTS A STRING ON YOUR CRT 
'I •••• ,. •••• "' ••••••••••••••••••••• 
&_ .:. "' :'!' ~ "i :ii :, !i :1' "! 'i :r ' ; li ~ :; ; ' ~ ' llj :; " '! ' & ' ' ' ' 
............ ,. ...................... . 
:s.'!:."!~.;:~.i;~,~==" "'- ·~"!: ;t ~~:'l''' ' "'"'';'!'li 
l --.i .. 
L..'·~..:.. 
~3TF~$F·F.:t--~ 
~don't forc2t t h e H 

































CR .. LF.BELL ;re~ember those definitions? 
DB • YOU di d i t . • 
=' Yc!Ll d l d it. =-
DB "I can••t believe you actuallv did it.• 
DB '$' ;don't forget this Dollar sign. 
.................................................... 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ; ' ; = ; ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ 1 ; ' ' l ' ~ ' ' ~ ' ~ ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ 
; ; 
' r 
susqouTINE COLLECTION CENTER 
'f ' 
. "' ............................................... . 
~ q 9 ~ ~ • ~ ~ ' ' ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ ; • ' ' 1 • 1 ' 1 • ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ ' ~ ' , ' ~ ~ ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
a • • • • • • • • • • • a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
; ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ' ' ' ~ . ' ' ' ' ; ' ' ; ' ' . 
STRsPRN: 3tring Printer #1 
Prints a string of 
ch~racter5 ending with 
2. dollat- sign. 
. . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 
~ = ~ ~ • ' ' ~ ' ' ~ ' ' ; ~ ' ~ ~ • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • 1 ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ 
HL must be pointing the the address of the string 






Doesn't matter~ everything is trashed 
Registers HL~ DE,. BC 
None. No registers saved 
C,.PR$STH 
BDOS 
•swaos the HL register with DE 
;here's the function we'll use 
•this will actually do it. 
;go back from caller 
......... ~ ................... "' .. 
•==.'l!'!:'f :T'.i ~·"!i~i i 'I ii::::t1:r~'i•li,,;~~~'~"~ '.i=i~ 
~POINT BACK TO BEGINNING 
LESSON 2: Adding Keyboard Inout 
:•m sure most of vcu have found dozens of uses for tf-1e 
program we wrote last session. You certainly must nave f OLlltd 
that the string printing routine will output just about 
Yau can send clear screen characters~ color chance 
c~ar<lcters (far those with color setups)~ beeps~ and just about 
any other cha~acte~ vou desire. In a practical sense. this is 
can be especially useful to quickly accomplish same rou~1ne ·ob 































This session~ we are going to reverse directions. 
time. instead of sending characters out to the screen 
e;;cl u.:;i vel y. \>Je .=.re going to get a. response from the kevboat-d 
before proceeding. 
Again, we are going ta use ~he built-in calls to 
perform the dirty work. We are going to build another 
sJbroutine~ called GETCHAR, whic~, when called. will wait for 
you to press a key and then display the character and go back 
to CF· /M. 
In o~der to save you time, 
~o the original program we used 
the new lines to make it easier 
we are going to continue to add 
in Lessor1 i ~ I will just accent 
for you to update ~our program. 
In the console wait return~ you can wait for any character. 
I have the p~ogram wait fer a carriage return~ but you could just 
as easily have it wait for a 'Q' or an •x• or whatever you 
desire. If it is not critical, you can have it just wait u~til 
any character is pressed, regardless of the character. 
often found in programs after the statement: 
Press any key to continue 
-.!..-
t:LL • 
,. ........ :a ....................... ,. ••• ft,. •••••••• 
=:.=t;t:;=:!'i:::'.':~"l'i!i'"'!i!i,,:':&;l:;!i!!!l,,::,;s,,,!i::!';4=i;l:'i'i 
~- J.., - • 
i .L L.L ~. 
!)esc; 
c,.•_ - - • P f.:=!,!lit' >1 
PF: I NT HELLO 
My first ASM program 
YoLtt- name 
the date 
.... , .. "' .................................. . 
:t'!i'."~,,~;'i'S;1i,;;'-l';!z;;i:l':;!!f''"'='"'"''='"'':;~,,,,~ 
This area should be used for any 
exolanatorv introductory remarks. 
I'm going to use it for the instru=tio~s: 
Create this file under any 8-letter or less 
n2me followed by a period and the letters 
=:~: -a111;:• 1 e: MYFILE.ASM. HELL~.ASM 
Assemble it using one of your CP/M orograms 
called ASM.COM by typing 
ASM MT'rILE<SF:> <=== <CR> means RETURN key 
When tne fii= is assembled, tu~n it into ct 
runnable file by using LOAD.COM lalso came 























Now, run your brand new program by typing its 
f1afne on 1 y: 
M ... r'FILE<CJ;:>· 
If you did it correctly it should beep and print: 
You did it. You did it. I can't believe you actually did i~. 




This will make the program 








; CARR I AGE RETLJF:N 
;LINE FEED 
v----------This is 
] f~B EQU 09H 
··'----------This is 
new stuff----------------v 








~PLACE TO GO TO AFTER PROGRAM IS OVER 
;SPECIAL GO-FER THAT MAKES CP/M TICK 
~PRINTS A STRING ON YOUR CRT 
v----------This is new stuff----------------v 
~Gets a character from the keyboard 
----------This is flew stLtf f----------------···. 
................................. 
"!"i:":'!:f.'l!!'"::;f~,~:t'.!i,:l:r;;,,,.,".~''!i"''!ll~ 
"' ............ .& .................... . 
.:, :-;; .;;::a.i:ir,=t.::;:'J'.i 'i ';"i":~ "'"!:;;'.''i .... -l!;o;~:r~:;,~ 
v----------This is new stuff----------------v l 3TART: LXI H,PRESSSMSG ;tell him what to 









GETCHAF: ;now get the answer 
~Compare. is it a RETURN? 
~if not lZ<>1) tnen ask again 
i -f ·:;i:J !' gc! l=•n = = • 























l H.H!:$MESSAGE ;here is the message 
~here=-s \iCLtr-
1 first subroutine CF·M ;go heme. we•ra done. 











'Press RETURN to continue 
~remember ~he dollar sign 




'You did it.• 
'You did it.• 
;remember those definitions? 
'I can••t believe you actually did i~ • 
..... 
1-~ .c '$' ;don't forget this Dollar s1qn. 
..... -. 
.. If ~ :; ;i ~ 'i ' ; ; ; . ..... ''''~' 
SUBROUTINE COLLECTION CENTER 
; ~ ; ; ; ; ; . ; ; . ; . - . . . . . -. ~ ~ If ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ' ' ~ 
STR$PRN: String Printer #1 
Prints a string of 
characters ending with 
a dDl L~u- si qn. 




HL must be pointing the tMe addr2ss of 
of the str-irag to pr-int. <s~r-ing rr:Ltst 
Doesn't matter~ 2verything is trashed 





- .......... . 
~~='";;; 
No r egisters saved 
C. f'f;'.$STR ;here's the function we'll use 
BDOS ;this ~..,;ill -3.CtLtal l ··./ rjo 
;go back from caller 
. .... 
!"i .:; ~ "I .: ::; ;;i .. '!' 
-._•----------T!-: l ·=· 1 ·=- nei ... ,; ·=· -::u.f f---------------- v 
. . . . . . ....... c ...... .., .......... . 
~ :l ."'- ~ ~ .2 =t=-=-•• ,l=i~;'S=i=i'\"l:S~~~~ 
Get Kevbcard Character 




































character from the kevboard 
••• & ..................................... . 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ , ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ q • ~ ' ~ ~ ~ • ' ' ~ ' ' ~ ' ' ~ ' 
Does not matter what~s in registers 
On Exit: Accumulator contains char from keyboard 
Uses: Reoisters HL~ DE~ BC 





~CONSOLE IN FUNCTION 
; ;JO THE FLtr"CT I or~ 
; E.iJ BAC!< 
----------This is new stuff----------------A 
;POINT r.r .. ,,..,.i.·· DHL-f··. TO BEGINNING 
LESSON 3: Adding Printer Output 
We sent information to the console with the strinq 
printing routine; we got a character from the keyboard 
in answer ~o the request for a Carriage Return; let's 
send some output to the printer for a change. 
Have you noticed that we may have the makings of a mail1nG 
l3bel program in the works. We have many of the essential 
ingredients already present. Let's look at a hvpctnet1cal 
mailing label program. The references in the parentheses 
~re ~he lessons which covered the technique needed 
des.cr·-i bed: 
F'l ea~-~ ente:-- 1 ine 1: 
( {User types in a name>> 
Please ·enter line 2: 
<2 - get ti rig 
keyboar-d. J 
~ <After all information is obt2ined •. >> 
- ~ - ·- - .- ·- - -L! t-=tr "':::i Tr tJ1!: 
Align the labels in vour orinter and oress RE~URN 
Pri~tlng labels . 
<Printer starts>> <== This lesson ! ' So let's oet star~ed. 
~ew Concects This Lesson: 






























till ·-- - -"-r ~~.L! l 
- l- - ·- - - ....... - ·-;_ 1 ! cii"' ·::1L i_i..=r • 
Jhe Printer EDDS Call 
T r 
.lT -~-/OU look in 
to the List 
your list of BDOS Calls~ you will 
de .. ;ice (i.e.!' like listin1~ ' . ; 
nLmber 5. We'll be adding this EQUate to our list: 
LIST EQU 05H 
We are going to use BDOS again ~o send the characters to tne 
printer~ but now we have a problem. Remember the String 
printing function would print a whole string until it came 
to a ~ollar sign ($)? The List function call only sends 
one ch2racter to the printer, so we are going to have to 
jevelop our o~n string printing routine 
In so doing~ ~e should learn more about 
does its own String Print routine. 
fat- the 
the vJay 
For simplicity and consistencv~ let's terminate the s~ring 
we'll send to the printer with a dollar sign. Now we have to 
develop a routine which reads the string a character at a t:me 
until it reaches the •s•. Just as in the Console Strirg 
Print routine~ we have ta ~pec1ficallv direct the pr1nthead. 
If we want it .to mov~ to the left and dawn a line. we have ~a 
send it a Carriage Return and a Li~e Feed. 
__ t._ __ -
........ ...... 1 ;·-. 
- --r- -
He~e·s the method in plain language: 
If it is, then we are done. 
4. If we are not done, Print the character. 
5. 11.tJ.J.alk" ·jo~~n the str-ing t,J the r,e;{t char-=tct~r-, 
6. Start over at 1 and continue till a ·s·. 
tJ1JTE: .. ,_ We" are going to continue using modular 
of the pr-ogt-a.m. Tt-ris :, .. ;ill aid lit 
constructing the original program as well as 
simplifying debugging. 
We have a blueo~int for our new module in the six 
listed abO\ie. Use the , . .... . .ilSLlng below to follow along 
1. Get a character from the string. Since the adaress af 
the string is passed into the LISTDUT routine in the DE 
register, we'll use LDAX D to get the character into tn~ 
LDAX D ff1eans. l (Jad the AccL~111Ltl a tor- di :..-ec~ l ·-
from th~ address contained 






































instruction compares the value in the Accumulator witn the 
next value and sets the Zero flag Cmakes it a 1) if they ar2 the 
:"5aff1e .. 
3. If it is~ then w2 are done. Using the Zera flag. we 
will JZ LISTDONE <i.e., we will jump to LISTDONE if the Zero 
flag is a •1•--the character in the Accumulator is a •s•.) 
4. But if we are not done. Print the character. 
the BDOS LIST function (05hJ to send the character to 
the Requirements for this call are: 
to print must be in the E ~egister ana the function value 
(05Hl must be in the E register. The MDV E.A instruction 
MOV2s the value from A to the E register (backwards~ isn•t 
it"??"?). 
5. After 
·5tr-i ng to 
we print the character. we have to move along the 
the next character. To do this we need to increment 
the value of the DE register. The INX D instruction does 
For example, if the 
after the INX D instruction the DE 
DE register was 04FFH, 
register would be 0500H. 
6. Start over at 1 and continue till a '$'. The .JMP 
LISTOUT gees to the top for another go-round. This routine 
will continue to print characters until and only until it 
seeE a dollar sign. If you forget to end any of your strings 
with a dollar sign~ as in the Console Print String routine. 
vau'll get some mighty strange characters as it prints all 
of memot-y. 
What are all those PUSHes and POPs in this routine? We 
haven't done this stuff before~ When we call BDDS. we 
the very good chance that all the information in tne 
registers will be different when it returns from BDOS. Since 
we have a very important value in the DE register--the 
location of the string we are printing--we have to save the 
r-egls·ter-~. befor-e ~ .. Je call BDOS <i.e., HpLtsh 11 them ir1tci a safe 
p ~ 2 . .:e) and r-etrieve them \"pc!pu ther1 back ti~ tt-ie or-igir:al 
registers) when we come back from BDOS. Don't worry about 
where the PUSHes push to--we'll caver that in a later lesson. 
to 
Although we really only need to save the DE 
is good practice to save all registers if you 
need the1T\ ~ When we use this module again~ we 
have to worry about what registers will be destroyed and 
w~ich will be intact: All are saved. We will be adding 
FUSHes and ~OPs to the other routines in future~ also. 
No~ drag out that program you used in the prevl~0s lessons. 
















l highlight the new sections. as usual. 
] .......... ,. ................................... .. ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ; j ~ ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' ~ ' ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ? ' ' ' ' ~ ~ 
Ti t l e: ' PR I NT HELLO 
Desc: My first ASM program 




••••• ,,, ••• -a ................................ . 
·-=i"!"!!:l!i!!!!!i;?~'~;!!l!'''!i''''':;:'''"~~;i;'"''ll 
This area should be used for any 
explanatory introductory remarks. 
I'm going to use it for the instructions: 
Create this file under any 8-letter or less 
name followed by a period and the letters 
ASM. Example: MYFILE.ASM. HELLO.ABM 
Assemble it using one of your CP/M programs 
called ASM.COM by typing 
ASM MYFILE<CR> <=== <CR> means RETURN 
When the file is assembled, turn it into a 
runnable file by using LOAD.COM Calso came 
w!th your CP/MJ by typing: 
LOAD ~1°'"{FILE<CF:> 
J 
Now~ run your brand new program bv tyeing its 
n.3.me only: 
M.YFILE<CF~> 
J it correctly and 
___ .; -.1... 
ur J.11 •-. 
You did it. You did it. I can't believe you actually did ic. 
followed by the printer printing: 
And not onlv did you do it . 
~~t no~ you're wasting MY ribbon 
i~.3f·~·=i~'1 .. li'i:r;~•:-:1;;•,!i~!',,:i,,,~, 
r J .... • .. • ...... • ....... • ....... . 
Defin1t1an section 
l • • • -. • • • • • • r • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • a "< ~ "' ~ e ~ J 'l "!. ,... ., 'l ; ; r. !'I ' • !I ~ !'f ~ '.' '.' :'I !i !! " '.I ' 
.J 
] 
This wi!l make the program 
















































; Console bell 
;CAF:RIAGE RETURN 
;LINE FEED 
•the horizontal tab 
;PLACE TO GO TO AFTER PROGRAM IS OVER 
;SPECIAL GO-FEF: THAT MAKES CP/M TICK 
~PRINTS A STRING ON YOUR CRT 
;Gets a character from the keyboard 
v----------This is new stuff----------------v 
LIST EQU 05H 
A----------This is new stuff----------------A 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~ ' ' . ~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~ . ' ' ' ~ ' ~ ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' 
Pr-aqr-,:;_m section 


























;don't forget the H 
;tell him what to do. 
;print it 
;now get the answer 
;Compare. IS it a RETURN? 
;if not <Z<>l> then ask again 
If so~ go on ••• 
;here is the message 
;here's your 
first subroutine 





;here's the new message 
;print it 
~----------This is new stuff----------------A 






L ' C • 
CR,LF,BELL.TAB,TAB.TAB 
'Press RETURN to continue 
; r-e:T1e1Ttber the 1jol lar sign 







































=-I can=-=- t believe you actuallv did 
;don"t forget this Doll a;--








"Not only did you do it • =- :i CR, LF , LF 
"But now yau""re wasting MY ribbon!! !"~CR,LF,LF 
•s• ~--Two required to print 1 
~----------This is new stuff----------------~ 
~ ~ ' ' ; ; . ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; . ~ ' ' ' . ~ ~ ' ' ' ~ ' 
SUBROUTINE COLLECTION CENTER 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 ' ~ • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~ ' i ' ' ~ ' ' ~ ~ ~ ' • ' ;;;;;;;;~;;;;;; ; ; ' ' 
STF:SPRN: String Printer #1 
Prints a string of 
characters ending with 
.::;. dollat- sign. 
•• 
; ; ; ; ~ ; ; ; 
. ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ~ ; ; ; ; ' ' 
On E}; it: 
;Jses: 
F·r-eser-\ies; 
HL must be cointina the the address of 
of the string to print. (str:i.ng must 
Doesn't matter, everything is trasned 
Registers HL~ DE~ C 
No registers saved 
the ~-tr-i nq 
end in • $') 
XCHG 
MY'I c .. F"R$STF~ 
BDOS 
;swaps Li:~ HL r-egi·5ter i·Jith L1E 
;here's the function we'll use 
;this will actually do it. 
F:ET ;go back fram caller 
............. ............... 
' = ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ' ' ' • ~ ' ' ' ~ ' ~ ~ ' ' ' 7. ' ' 
. .. . . . . ........... 
;; :it :1 z; ;;; ; 
' ' ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ' 
GETCHAR: Set Keyboard Character 
Waits for and returns one 
On Ent?--y·: 
On E;.;_ it: 
character from the keyboard 
........... 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ' ' ' 
Does not matter what's in reqisters 











































........ ,-.;--,"IT r.1 
Lr:; 1... .... UI' .. ..L1"\I 
BDOS 
;CONSOLE IN FUNCTION 
;DO THE FUNCTION 
;GO BACK 
v----------This is new stuff----------------v 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' ' ' ~ . ' ~ ' ' ~ ' ~ . ' ~ ' ' ' ~ ~ ; ' ~ ' ' ' . ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' 
LI STOUT: Pt-int a String 
Sends a string to the 
printer . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l ~ ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' ~ ' ~ ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
Or1 Er1t.;--y: 

















I i\I X 
1~!>rjF' 
DE contains address of string 
All registers same as on Entry 
Registers DE, C 
D ;put char at [addr in DEJ in~o A 
'$' ~is it Dollar- sign? 
















otherwise, print it 
:; SAVE THESE FF:OM 
CHANGE WHEN L•JE 
CALL BDOS 
<get char into E for BDOS call 
;PRINTER OUT FUNCTION 
;DO THE FUNCTION 
; F:EMEMBEF:: 
BRING THE REGISTERS 
BACK IN 
F:EVERSE OF:DER 
;move to next bye of string 
and start over again 




A----------This is new stuff----------------~ 
r-klT"'. 
C..l'\JLI ;POINT BACK TO BEGINNING 
PC-SIG SOFTWARE REVIEW VOLUME NUMBER 005 
by 
F'C-FILE 
Dave Smi tt-1 
PC-File requires - .l... ·-:IL 1 e2~st 32~2H< of di~-k stor--3.ge, ar!d 
larger PC with DOS 2.0. or more of memory and 320K 







































required to print out the documentation. PC-File can be set up 
to support either 40 or 80 character wide displays. 
It allows rapid access to any record in the database. w1tn a 
sophisticated search technique allowing comparison searches on anv 
field in the record. For example. you can display all 
over a certain age~ or all clients in a certain state, 
that are not in a certain category. You can print out 
employees 
or- al 1 i te::1s 
repor-ts fr-0111 
your database~ listing all or some of the fields, from all or so~e 
of the records, in many different sequences, with totals on the 
numeric fields. Reports can be sent direct l y t~ your vide~ screen. 
or to any one of many different types of printers. They can slsa 
be sent to disk~ for later use with your word processing pr~grams. 
rou can export your databases for use with Multiplan, Visicalc and 
other- "ca.le" pr-ogr-ams, or to "i"lailMerge" files. 
S2me sample screens from the program follow: 









ADD a record 
MODi fy a t-ecm-d 
DELete a r-ecor-d 
DISplay a record 
FINd a recor-d 
LISt or- clone 
SORt tf-1E i nde;.! 
<F8) EXPort or other utilities 
YDLu-- Command: 
<F9) alter a field NAMe 
CF10> END or change database 
set up the smart KEYs 
Yau may perform any of the functions on the master menu screen by 
pushing the appropriate function key at the left of the keyboard. 
You can accomplish the same thing by typing in the three-character 
function code (indicated by the three capitalized letters in each 
command). For example, to alter a field name, vou could either push 
CF9>, or you could type NAM followed by the (ente~l key. Some 
oeople like function keys, some le~rn the names of the commands 
ff1or-e e2~~-il·y· ar;ci so }:!r-efet-· tc: t:./pe tr,e ti-!r-ee ct-1ar-a.cter-5 .• :=-·c--::ile 
lets you suit yourself! 
PC-File. You must have enough disk space, of course~ to handle the 
ouantity of data in your database. 
of tt-:e sort, ~/OLl ~aJill see ths- ff:e·:;sage 1=E;c:r-ti;-!.;i 
r-. _____ ...J_il ---l - ·-··-1--·-
r~t=!_!_!f u·::. 01 ~u c\ 1 JU.JiiLl~f appea.r-i !!Q c:enter-ed i_\nder- that l i ne::r ~ i 1~ 
~umber will decrease by 1 each ti!T:e it -L-----L? !·:tJ !!-::!'=°~ • 
~c give you a feeling for hew long the sort will 
,umber reaches zero, the sort 9nase is complete. 
,..., 
J.0 
This is a~ attempt 







































The sort is quite 
J~st under one minute. 
fast, srn·-ting 
Ho1, .. .1ev·er-, the 
a total sort 
4000 records (in RAM memorv> 
index rebuild phase is much 
+ index rebuild time of 
in 
aoproximdtelv 500 records oer minute (if everything fits in RAM 
memory>, but this will vary widely. Expect sort timings to in=rease 
dramatically if the disk drives have to be used heavily for work 
.=:1t-e:::t. 
The sort will predict for you the number of records it is able to 
'it into RAM memory. Thus, as your database grows, you will be 
able to aredict th~ point at which disk work areas will start 
coming into use. 
The sor-t i·5 a "Shell 11 sort. The data file itself is r.ot ~-orte•j. 
The Index file, which contains pointers to the data recQrds 5 is sor~ed. 
This peimits very large databases to be sorted at high speed. 
The Utilities provided with PC-File allow you to: 
Copy your database, Rename, Delete, Export or Mer~e 
....l-.L -L- ----L.ict •-~.:tuct-:=;.~~. 
Tc• qEt 
ITiaster-
to tt·-,e Llt1lities 111enL1, pr-ess <F8) or- t· ..lpe 11 EXF·=• while ·vie;. ... ~in·:; the 
menLl 3creen. You'll then be presented with a Utilities menu screen 
i:n-ompted for- aopt-opt-iate fu;-thet- action. L-Ut= 
Ten different kevs on your keyboard can be preloaded with data 
and/or commands. T~e keys are the number keys 0-9 located at the 
top of your keyboard. When they have been setup with data or 
cc-1rr~:r1.~nd-5:; t !-1E\/ C -3.:-1 b2 Ll3ed b'l pr-essing tt-1e J'Al t 11 ke~.,.- .5t tf-1e 12-ft !~-F 
the space-b~r and. while holding the Alt key down, pressing the 
desired number key . If the particular key has been oreloaded with 
chat-acter-s~ they \:i L 11 be emitted just as if you had typed them in 
from the keyboard. If the smart key hasn't been setup, then 
nothing will h~Doen lf it is pressed. 
PS-File wi l l do a very nice job of oroducing mailing labels from 
PC-File is distributed for use with the IBM Printer or with the 
However. it is possible to use PC-File w1~h other 
~rinter types, or to override the cr1nter defaults. 
of 
Even the monitor screen colors are customizable under 
the I9MPC colors are select3bie for foreground~ while 8 
;-, ,--. r- T f r-· .- l "i 
r L-r .l LC.,,, r. l. .1 
available for t he background. 
A sample BASIC program is prov ided iar vou. to show you ho~ t~ 
process che Index and Data records in your database. Additionallv~ abundant 
lnformat1on is pr=vided concerning PC-FILE internal data structur2s to allow 
a proficient programmer to truly cus~om1ze this database manager to an~ 
2.~r:ilica.tic•n,.. 
"4 ·t ·• .;- _,.,,_.· 
























Minimum RAM Memory required <DOS 2.0J ...•......••.......• 96K 
t1i n i fl1LtiTI Disk Dr· i ves r-eqLti r-ed . .... ,. ............... ,. ..... ,. ..... 1 
f'=1i n i ~T1 •_tif1 Disk St!:J ':- -3.Qe reqLli red :s •••••• ,. ••••••••••••••••••• 32!!)}::: 
Max ~ mum Disk Drives supported .•............•.........••.... 8 
<Drives A through H. but all the programs must be on 
one drive . and all the data in a particular database 
must be on one drive.) 
Maximum Field length •••..•.••.••••••.•.••••.•......••.•.•• 65 
(25 if 40-character display screen~ and 
25 if greater than 21 fields in the database> 
Ma;;imLlfii Field t..J~!iiie length .... a11•.,,,.••••••:11"'••••••••11•c••"••i2 
Max i mum Fields per Database (80 char. display) .....•...•.. 41 
Maximum Fields per Database (40 char. display> ............ 21 
Maximum ~ecord length •••.•.••....••............•..•..... 1430 
<less. under 1000, if you only have 64K.> 
Maximum Records per Database .....•...•..•..•.•.•.•....• 10000 
Maximum Number of Sort Control Fields ..•.•................ 10 
Maximum Number of Compares for print record selection ...•• 10 
TJ--te a_;_1tho--- e\.,.er1 inclLtdes so111e basic 11 databa·5e 11 t2r-rr!ir11:Jlog-../ ~·Jithin th::? 
accompanying documentation which is helpful for the novice user. Yet, while 
encouragin~ the novice~ they are able to provide the quality features of the 
·:=ci;T1rr:er-1=i al dat.-3.t1ase 1112~nag2t-s~ all of thi ~- and sti 11 °USEF~ SUF'F·OF~TED .. 
·:~-c,f t1 ... ·1at-e 11 
For the last 3-4 weeks this same orogram has been advertised with i n 
the classified advertisements within PC WEEK magazine at $49.95 per 
As a member of the NPS HOBBY COMPUTER 
l management orogram is available to you for As I have mentioGed all of the features of 
CLUB, this outstanding database 
the price of two floppy diskettes 1 
this orogram. one may readily see 
that affordable software is available to the user of an IBMPC or compatable. 
J 
This program is quite readily usable to f orm tne basis o~ a household goads 
inventory and the like. TRY-IT!!'.! You might decide that you like it better 







Don~t delay~ and remember to compensate the author if you 
find it to be of value personally. By showing that you suooort 
the =1tJSEF:-sur·r·1:;r.:TED 11 ~.oft~~.;a.1·-e coracept= all of Lts inay· 1=ontin1_te to ·5ee 
- •• - .; 't - L.. ., -- .I.. -
·=1.'"!'ci.J..l.C.L!J.t=' LL! ···/Oi_i 
to link to the NPSHCC club disk on the IBM 3033 
-·-- _ .... 
ctr t=' -::\ L 
fine public domain 
NPS Cand a paid-up 
For Sale 
T~E FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE FOR SALE: 
. ~> PMC 101 MICRO MATE COMPUTER THIS IS A Z-80 MAC~INE 








































WITH ~ 28K MEMORY. THERE ARE TWO DISK DRIVE CABINETS. <DISK 
DRIVES NOT INCLUDED. IF DESIRED I WILL INSTALL DRIVES .. -..."':"'" HI 
PURCHASE COST.> INCLUDES SCREEN, KEYBOARD, TMAKER WORD 
PROCESSOR. AND CPM 3.0. $445 W/O DRIVES. 
(3J OKI-92 PRINTER - REAL NICE, MANY FEATURES. INCLUDES 
IBM PLUG AND PLAY PROMS.$305 CALL 375-4799 AND MAKE ME Arl 
.-,;-.--r-r-. !_:r r c.ri..: 
-- ~ON 0. WATKINS 
For Sale: Hazeltine 2000 Smart Terminal. Readily 
compatible for connection to IBM or any micro. Includes 
modem, orinter, monitor, and tape recorder parts. Extra +5V 
power supplv board. Call Joe Montgomery <375-8788) 
Miscellaneous Ramblings 
NPSHCC Boardmembers: 
President: Dave Smith 373-42~2 
V. Fresident: Vacant 
Treasurer: John Do~e 372-9085 
Sec;etary: Joe Montgomery 
Newsletter Editor: Will Dassel 646-0614 
Publicity: Harry Sun 
Programs and Speakers: Jay Wallen 
P~ojects: Joe Blanchard 
Board member-at-large: Glen Oelrich 
We currently have all back issues of the newsletter on 
hand except for the following: 
1982: July, Sept. 
1983: August, Sept •• and Dec. 
If vou have any of these on hand olease contact Will 
Dassel so we may copy them and complete the club's library. 
,., 
u 
,., 
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